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THE DIGESTIBItlTI OP MFAT.

THF IVFCRTANCF OF MEAT FRCDUCTS 18 THE F'CCD FOCNCK'Y CF HAN.

In the United States we find a greater production of meat products

than in any other country in the world. Cur animal products are second on-

ly in importance to our cereal culture. During the fiscal year ending

June 30,1900, our exports and imports of cattle, sheep and hogs together with

the dressed packinghouse products, amounted in the aggregate to $222, 124, €01
#

In addition there must be added the immense value of the varias meat pro-

ducts consumed at home. The total value of all the various products of the

iron ani steel industery exported and impcrtei during the same period of

time amounted to $14.3,968,340. By assuming the same value for the iron and

steel products as for the meat products that are used- for home consumption,

we would still have the meat industry very much in the lead.

Since meat plays such an important role in the welfare of man, it

would be enough reason to justify any study , however extended, which would

throw light upon any of the many various phases which concern this broad

subject

.

OBJECT OF THE PR £ SENT STUDY.

The object of the present study was to determine some facts concern-

ing the digestibility of meat
,
principally beef. The experimental part of

the study consisted in determining such factors in the digestibility of

meat as, -the influence cf cocking by different methods, influence of age of

animals, the time element, and the completeness of the digestion cf meat in

the body. The time element was studied by means of an artificial pepsin

solution in HC1, while the last factor was studied by means cf both the

pepsin solution, and by robust subjects, whose diets during the experiment

consisted largely cf meat.

HISTORICAL.

From a very early date the stomach has been considered the principal

organ engaged in the process of digestion. Hippocrates and many ither

philosophers who iCived nearer to our own time believed that changes in the

food we eat, were brought about largely by the action of hear. Some be-
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lieved the process to be one of puCmsf act ion, while others looked upon it

as being entirely of a mechanical rature.

It was in the seventeenth century that digestion began to be considered

in the Light cf a ferTentation process. Johan Baptiste van Helmont was the

first one who associated fermentation with digestion. ^
The mathematician and philosopher Rene Descartes(1596-165C) was of the

opinion that an acid comparable tc HN0 3 in strength was generated in the

stomach as a result of a peculiar fermentation.

About the same time that the digestive process was being explained by

fermentation, , another school of thinkers, known as the iatrc -mathemat ic ians

advanced the theory that the digestive process was iue entirely to mechan-

ical principles. ^

?he chief of this school was Borelli (1608-1679). He compared the

stomach of man with that of different birds, and he estimated the strength

of it tc be equal to a force that would lift a weight cf 1350 pounds.

Fitcairn estimated the power of the muscular walls to be ecual to a force

that would lift a weight of 12,951 pounds.

The next important step toward the enlightenment cf this subject was the

work dene by the French naturalist , Reaumur (1683-1757), during the first half

of the seventeenth century. He experimented upon a tame buzzard. Various

articles of food were placed in metallic tubes, sealed at one end and cover-

ed by muslin at the other, and tfyese he administered to the bird. Such a

device precluded the possibility of the trituration of the food, and yet

permitted the action of the gastric juice.

When meat was enclosed in the tube, it was found digested after some

hours. Bones were found to be softened and somewhat dissolved by the act-

ion of the gastric juice. Reaumur was much perplexed tc find that vegetable

foods escaped the action of the gasbriic juice, and so failed to learn that

gastric juice acts only upon certain cf the constituents of food.

Dr. Stevens in 1777 further elucidated the studies of Reaumur. He ex-

perimented with a Hungarian who was in the habit cf swallowing stones, and

regurgitating them as a means forgain in public exhibition. Stevens caus-

ed this man to swallow small silver balls perforated like a sieve and con-

structed so as to be filled with food, and then olosed by screwing. The

food enclosed was found to be dissolved, and sometimes completely disappear-

ed. In addition to this work Stevens obtained gastric juice from the stom-

ach of a dcg,and he found that a piece of meat was digested by : it outside

of the stomach in eight hours, prov ided the vessel in which it was placed

was kept warm.

In the same year that Stevens published the result of his investigation
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Spallanzani commenced his investigations upon digestion. He shewed con-

clusively that gastric juice was capable of effecting, the s^e changes when

removed from the body as in the stomach itself
,
provided the conditions for

itp activity *ere maintained. He recognized the aridity of the gastric

juice, and asserted the opinion that the acid reaction ceases when digestion

is complete.

The next important contribution tc the subject wa? the classical series

of observations, carried on by Dr. Beaumont) -a surgeon ir the United States

army from 1825-1633. The studies were made upon Alexis St. Martin, a patient

in ahorn as a result of a gun shot wound, a gastric fistula had become estab-

lished which allowed both of the collection of the gastric juice, and of the I

observation of the prooessuwhich go on in the stoirach. The observations

irade upon this remarkable case can be considered as the beginning of our

positive knowledge concerning the digestive process.

Cn account of the importance of this case to the subject under study,

a little detailed account of it should be of interest.

Cn June 6, 18??, Alexi s St . I/art in, a Canadian, ei ghteen years eld, while in

good health, was acc identa>!ly wounded by the discharge cf a musket. The

charge, consisting of rowder and duck shot, was received in the left side,-

the man being at a distance of not more than a yatfd from the muzzle cf the

gun. "The contents entered posteri orly , and in an oblique d irecti on , for-

ward and ir.ward, 1 iterally blowing off integuments and iruscles tc the size

of a Iran's hand, fracturing and carrying away the anterior half cf the sixth

rib, f racturi ng the f if th, lacerating the lower portion cf the left half of

the lung and the diaphram,and perforating the stomach!! Froir this injury

the patient recovered, but twelve months after the accident there still re-

mained a perforation in- the stomach two and a half inches in dianeter.

Subsecuent ly a small fold of the rrucus rrerrbrane cf the stcrrach appeared,

which gradually increased in breadth until it filled the aperture, and act-

ed as a valve opening f row without, inwards.

Dr . Feaumont conceived the idea cf using his patient for the sake cf

science. The first series of observations wcr£sta?ted in May, 1825 -nea^jfry

three years after the infliction of the injury, and the experiments were

continued at irregular intevals until 1883. The results cf the observation^

were published by Beauiront in the latter year.

The following Quotations taken from Feaurrcnt's account of the casdre-

veal the facilities which he had f cr the investigations which he carried

on

.

"The valve, -already referred to, is formed by a slightly inverted port-

ion of the inner coats of the stoirach fitted exactly tc fill the aperture.
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]ts free portion hangs pendulous, and fills the aperture when the stomach is

full, and rlays up and down simultaneously with the respiratory rruscles when

empty."

"On pressing down the valve, when the stcnach is full, the content? flew

out copiously, When the stcnach is nearly empty and quiescent ; the interior

of the cavity may be examined to the depth of five or six inches, if kept

distended by artificial means, and the food and drinks be seen entering

it, if swallowed at this tine through the rirg of the oesophagus. When en-

tirely empty the stomach contracts upon itself, and sometimes forces the

valve through the orifice, together with an additional portion of the mucus

membrane, which becomes completely inverted, and forms a tumor as large as a

hen's egg. After lying on the left side, and sleeping a few hours,? still

larger portion protrudes, and spreads out ever the external integuments, five

or six inches in 'circumference* fairly exhibiting the natural rugae, villous

membrane, and mucus coat lining the gastric cavity."

"Mode of extracting the gastric juice. The usual method of extracting

the gastric juice, for experiment, i s by placing the subject on his right side,

depressing the valve within the aperture, i ntroducing a gum elastic tube of

the size of a large quill, five cT six inches into the stomach, and then turn-

ing him on the left side until the orifice becomes dependent. The quantity

of fluid obtained is from about 14 to 56 grams, vary ing with the circum-

stances and conditions of the stomach".

Asaresult of his experiments, Cr. Feaun cnt found that digestion varied

according as the food was mere minutely d iv i ded , whereby the extent of the

surface coming" in contact with the gastric fluid is propcrticn*ntelyincreas-

e(2. Liquid substances are for the most part dissolved by the vessels of

the stomach at once, and any solid matters suspended in them as in soup are

concentrated to a thicker material before the gastric juice operates upon

them. Solid masters are effected so rapidly during, health, that a full meal

consisting of animal and vegetable substances may be converted into chyme

in about one hour, and the stcnach left empty in about two hours and a half.

ARTIFICIAL DIGFS1ICN.
\\

In the year lF?4,Fberle announced the fact that by treating the mucus

membrane of the stomach by means of dilute HOI an artificial gastric juice

can be obtained with which f cod can be digested, as by the natural gastric

juice experimented upon by Spallanzani and Beaumont. Soon again Schwan

came to the conclusion that gastric juice owed its peculiar activity to a

principle which he called pepsin. -although he was unable to separate it.
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He pcinted out the fact that the iruccus irembrane cf the stomach alone is

capable cf yielding en artificial Gastric juice, and that other rrucous irerr-

branes did not share this property as Fberle had first thought.

Schwar/'set to work trying to isolate the principle which gave to dilute

acid the power of dissolving certain of the food constituents. The iruccus

merrbrane cf the storrach was digested with water and treated with K^F'eCN^.

The fluid thus obtained was f i ltered, neutrali zed with K LCC 3 and treated with

HgCl». The precipitate thus obtained was suspended in dilute HCl.and dicom-

posed by rrean? of BtS. The solution filtered from the Eg,S possessed intense

proteolytic activity. Schwan gave the narre cf pepsin to this principle,

but he laid no claim tc having separated it.

Since that time meny investigators have given this problerr their best

attention. Von Wittifeb discovered the fact that pepsin shared the eominon

property cf irany ent z^mes, of being dissolved by glycerine. In order tc

prepare a glycerine extract cf the pepsin, the finely divided and well clean-

ed mucous membrane cf the fundus cf the stcirach is placed for eight tc ten

days in concentrated glycerine. Cn subsequent straining and filtering a

glycerine solution of pepsin cf considerable activity is obtained.

Methods for the purification cf pepsin have been proposed. These are

based up3n its non-dif fusibility through parchment paper. The pepsin solf

uticn to be analysed is placed in a parchment bag which is closed at one

end and suspended in a running stream 6f water. If it is desirable to re-

move the lsst traces cf diffusible substance such as peptone from the sol-

ution, the process must be carried for a period cf eight tc fourteen days.,-
-t he.

and in order to avoid putrefactive changes, thymol may be added tc^dialysing

liquid, or the acid which has diffused away must be restored from time to

time.

Iver since pepsin has been i sclated , attempts have been m«de tc useit

te test the digestibility cf different feed stuffs cut side of the body*
It has been, however, largely since 188C,that artificial digestive methods
have come into practical use. At that time Stutzer "published the results
of investigations open the solubility cf proteids inpepsin solution, anfl

frcn his investigations he believed that he had found a method of determin-
ing the digestible proteids of foods with great accuracy. Stutzer's method
consisted in treating two grams cf the food with ether, then digesting for
twenty-four hours with ggCcc of acid pepsin ablution, filtering upon asbestcit;
treating the residue and the asbestos with alkaline solution of the pan-
creatic extract, ard finally determining the N in the residue left undissolv-
ed .
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Since that time Stutzer's retrod has undergone many modif ications and

it has been the source of a great deal cf close and painstaking study both

abroad, -principa lly in Germany, and in our own country.

Niebling treated two grans cf the food after extracting with ether

witli lCCcc of c% Hcl. Contents of flask were heated to boiling, and kept

at that temperature for 15 rrinutes, and then neutralized after ceding with

Na LCc 3 . ICOcc cf Stutzer's pancreatic solution were added without filter-

ing and the flasks then kept in the water bath at S7°-40° for six hours.

Pesi-dues were filtured off, washed and Kjeldahled.

Wilson used the sarre kind cf pepsin solution that Stutzer did. The

pancreas solution was made by dissolving 1 1/2 grams of Merck's pure pan-

creatin and ? grarrs cf Ka tCo3 in 1 liter cf water. The well washed residue

from the pepsin solution was digested for twelve hours in lCCcc of the

pancreatic solution at about 4C° and frequently stirred. The residue was

filtered , washed and the nitrogen determined by the Kjeldahl rrethed.

Ffeiffer found that sheep digested rrore nitrogenous natter than

Stutzer's method indicated. He used the alkaline pancreatic solution in

addition to the acid pepsin solution. He proved that the soda used in the

pancreatic solution dissolved substances in the food itself. He belived

that the acid pepsin solution, all of the digestible nitrogenous matter, and

that the tr^trrent with pancreatic solution was unnecessary.

Kfthn*- found that some pepsin soluble material needed to be heated

for 4S hours in 5CCcc cf pepsin solution in order to dissolve the soluble

nitrogenous matter.
(

-

Kohler , Fcrnstein and Zietstcrff simplified previous rrethods for

making the HC1 of a definite strength by adding lFcc of 1C$ KC1 at the be-

ginning, and 25cc it the end of £4 hours instead cf in smaller quantities

at shorter intevals. In most eases they found it unnecessary to reprove the

fat before digestion.

The method that is now largely errpl^yed, and which was found to give

the best results in our experiments is as follows: 2.5 gram cf Merck's

pepsin, (a smaller amount for seme f^ods is sufficient) are dissolved ir. 1

liter of S3? HC1. lCCcc cf this solution are used in treating the dry

foods. Ihe flask or beaker containing the food and the solution is heated

for ?4 hrs.,at ?8°-42° and finally contents f i ltered, washed , and the re-

sidues Kjeldahled.

NATURAL DJGPSUCK.

The first observations made upon the quantity of a mixed diet di-





gested were mode by Rencke in 1P54 . Rancke published the results cf Quali-

tative tests upon the digestibility cf seat in 186£,but little importance

is attached tc his results as the methods in use at that, time were poorly

el aborated.

Rubner did a great deal of valuable work in testing the digestibility

cf different foods at the Munich physiologic* 1 laboratory , and he published

his results between 1679-1852. The subjects which he used followed various

occupations and nearly all cf their were Eavarians.

Fread, treat, milk, eggs and other articles of food were studied. Since

then investigations along this line have been very active. In addition to

Rubner, Ranke, Atwater and Valf att i'.nave all reported results with meat, which

will be referred to again.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS.

The method in common use for testing the cuantity of nutrients digest-

ed in a given food diet is usually as follows:- When the diet has been

selected, and the subject chosen , samples cf the food are analyzed by the

ordinary methods cf food analysis. If practicable the determinations are

made upon the fresh substance direct. Otherwise the food is air dried at

a low temperature and the water, fat, nitrogen and ash are determined in this

sample, and the carbohydrates are estimated by difference. The weight cf

all the food eaten during the experiment is carefully recorded, as well as

the weight cf the excreta derived from the food used iri the experiment.

Ir order to obtain good results the experiment should last net less

than two or three d»>s. The longer the experiment the less will be the

error which are due principally tc the imperfect separation of the undi-

gested portion of the f ocd used in the experiment from that coming from

the food used before and after the experiment. The accuracy of these

tests depend largely upen the separation cf the feces. Two methods cf

separation are in general use. In one, the subject takes no food but milk

during the twenty fpur hours preceding the experiment , and for twenty four-

hours or thereabouts following the experiment. The feces due tc the milk

are cf a whitish eclor and of a characteristic texture, so that they can be

separated from the portion belonging tc the test. The second method which

is the cne that is in use almost altogether- at the present time consists

in giving the subject a quant ity , -about .5 of a gram, of lamp black prefer-

ably put up in gelatin capsules, the meal before and the meal after the ex-

periment. The lamp black imparts a very black ecl cr tc the feces. We

have found in the c (urse c r
'bur work t'hat" a combination of the two rrethods
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gave the most satisfying results.

SOURCES CF KRRCR.

The errors entering in the f cod used are limited pfcactieally tc the

diffuculty in the way of getting representative samples for analysis, and in

the imperfect ions in the method cf analysis. As already observed the great-*

est errors are likely to occur in the separation cf the feces and in their

analysis. The feces contain metabolic products in addition to the undi-

gested residue coming from the food.

The undigested residue contains fragments of "muscular fiber, tendon,

ligament, elastic fiber, blood vessels, chlorophylloid matter , vegetable fiber,

granules of starch , masses of fat, calcium and magnesium salts cf the fatty

acids, magnesium anmcriur phosphates, and cleavage products of proteids, in-

cluding skatcl and indcl."

According tc Atwater,the metabolic products include "epithelium,

mechanically separated from and nucus separated by the walls cf the aliment-

ary canal, and residues cf the digestive secretions. The chief of these lat-

ter are those coming from the salivary, pectil and pancreatic glands, and the

bile. Fspsin grid trypsin furnish considerable nitrogenous matter. The bile

furnishes the bile acids, and probably coloring matters. Whether cl olesterin

which is normally present , ccmes from undigested residue or from metabolic

products cr from both is not definitely known."

It is evident from a mere consideration of the large number of sub-

stances present in the feces, that large errors in the analysis are likely

to enter, if the same methods are employed as in the case of the analysis

of foods. Only a small portion of the nitrogen in either the undigested

residue or in the metabolic products is in the form of proteids. The usu^l

method is to multiply the percent., cf nitrogen found by the proteid factor,

-

6. 25, which gives a figure that is far from representing either the actual

anount cf proteid or the total nitrogenous substance. The ether extract

may contain all the neutral fats and probably more or less of cleavage pro-

ducts, material from the bile and cclorirg matter. Ether will not remove

these completely , nor will it alone remove the fatty acids which are in com-

bination with calcium and magnesium. The carbohydrates are estimated by

difference, and such in estimation must necessarily include the combined er-

rcrs of all the others except in cases where the latter compensate each oth-

er.

Aside from the imperfect methods of analysis, the errors due to meta-
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belie products may be considerable. These errors are derived principally

frorr the proteids and the fat. The amount of nitrogen digested is found

by subtracting the nitrogen in the feces from that in the food eaten.

Since the total nitrogen in the feces represents the nitrogen in both the

undigested residue and ir the products of metabolism, it would be necessary

to subtract the nitrogen from the latter source from the total nitrogen

in order to get the true amount of nitrogen undigested. This latter value

subtracted from the total nitrogen ir the food would give the amount of

nitrogen actually digested. The figures for the digestibility of nitrogen

as ordi nari ]y
i computed from experiments are too small by the amcu t of the

metabolic mitrcgen in the feces. An error may be introduced in the ether-

extract on account of the bile acids and like products present. When the

quantity of fat is 'large as is the case nsuaoly with ni&aLs, such factors as

the above nould not vitiate the results very muehjbut when the total fat is

very small as in the case of post vegetable f rods, a s^rall error due to the

metabolic products in the ether extract , would be likely to impair the re-

sults a good deal.

#

ARTIFICIAL VERSUS NATURAL

DIGESTION.

Several experimenters have wcrled with both the artificial and the

natural digestion methods to ascertain if the two gave comparable results.

The following factors present in normal digestion are absent in the

artificial experiments. (1) Constant movement of contents, (2) constant re-

moval of digestive products, and (?) the continuous addition of portions of

digestive fluids. A.S.Lea originated a method for eliminating the first

two factors. He used an automatic shaker and a dialyser. Fe concluded

from his experiments that the undigested residue is always greater by the

use of flasks than by the use of the dialyser ir artificial digestion.

Chittenden and Amerian believed that natural digestion is much dif-

ferent than artificial digestion as carried on in flasks. Fy the use of

tea's rrethod as above, they found that certain peptones diffused at a much

slower rate than others, through membraneous tissue.

A bulletin of the New York Station states that the coefficient of

the digestibility of all foods as usually calculated from animal digestion

is too low. Cn the ether hand by treating the feces with pepsin, seme of

the undigested food is dissolved, and thus the coefficient of digestibility

becomes too high.

Ffeiffer compared the two methods by means of bis experiments with

pigs. After taking into account the products of metabolism in the feces
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he found a close agreement between the two. In his artificial experiments

he used Stntzer's method, as he believed that he obtained better results

than by the use of the pepsin solution alone. Fennberg applied a correct-

ion of 4*of 8 gram of nitrogen for every ICC grams of dry matter digested,

for the nitrogen excreted in the metabolic products. He found this value

tc be dependent . -(1 ) upon the amount of dry matter digested, and (?) upon

the amount of undigested dry matter in the feed.

THE FUNCTION OP KEA1 AS FCCD

PCP THF BODY.

Frctei d 8

Classification of the Nutrients cf Food:

The nutrients of foods are usually grouped under the four following

heads: -proteids, fats, carbohydrates and ash or mineral matters. Atwater

gives the following compounds as being characteristic of each group:-

Albuminoids :e.g. albumen cf eggs; myos in, the basis cf

muscle; the albumenoids which make up the gluten of

wheat , etc.

Pelatinoids: constituents of connective tissue which

yield gelatin and allied substances; e.g. collagen cf

tendcn,and ossein cf bone.

"Nitrogenous extract ives"of flesh, i.e.cf meats and fish. 'These

include creatin and allied compounds that are the chief con-

Frotein stituents of most meat extracts.

Amicis:-This term includes the nit rogenous, non-albuminoid sub-

stances of vegetable foods.

Fats

Fat of meat ; milk ; oi 1 cf ccrn,wheat and other vegetable foods.

The ingredients cf the ether extract of animal and vegetable

foods and feeding stuffs which it is customary to group to-

gether roughly a?, fats, inelnde, with the pure fats, various other

substances as lecithins and chlorophylls

.

Darbor Sugars, starches, cellelcses, gums, wood fiber, etc.
hydrates

Ui neral

Matters

Fctassi urn, sodium, calcium

phosphates.

and magnesium chlorides, sulphates and
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Function of the Nutrients:

Food for the body has two principal uses: -first to form the rrater-

ials which make up the body, and tc rejair its wastes, and second to yield

energy in the forrr of heat to keep the body warn- and tc furnish muscular

and other power for the work which it has to dc.

The different nutrients act in different ways in meeting these re-

quirements. The alburrinoids are the prircipal tissue f orders, wbi le the fats

and the carbohydrates supply the fuel constantly used by the body or to be

stored away for future use.

The Frotein Compounds:

The alburrinoids furnish the building material which the body needs.

Tn building the body the alburrinoids remain either as. alburn nci ds or are

transformed into gelatir.cids. Beth of these compounds can be broken up, and

serve as fuel in the body, after they havs served as building material.

Another imj$E>rtant use cf protein is its ability tc forrr fats and

carbohydrates. Thsse latter compounds are produced by the breaking down

of the proteid molecules.

The nitrogenous extractives can neither build tissue nor supply

fuel and it is believed that they exeert some influence upon the nervous

system in the way that stimulants do, and thus help the body tc make use cf

the other materials in its nourishment.

The a^ids do not appear to serve any pirpose as building rrgteHal

in the body. Like the nitrogenous extract i ves, they are believed tc be the

products of the cleavage cf the complicated proteid compounds. Some cf the

amids a ]pear to serve as fuel and it is also belived that like the gelatiri-

cids,they help to protect the albuminoids cf the food and of the body tis-

sues from beirg consumed.

Fats and Carbohydrates.

Fats and carbohydrates both supply fuel for the body, but the fats

contain this fuel in a rrore concentrated form. The body has the power of

transforming the carbohydrates into fat. While the fat of the fcod is con-

sumed more or less directly, part of it is stored as fat ir the body. At th«

same time that this process is going on, the previously stored body fat is

being drawn upon for use as fuel.

The protein bodies can do the work cf the carbohydrates and fats

in being consumed for fuel, but the carbohydrates and fats cannot do the

work cf protein in building or in repairing the tissues cf the body.
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TBI FUEL VALUE CF FOODS.

Heat and nusculsr work are forms of energy just like nechanical power,

light and electricity. Food contains the energy in a latent form, and when

consumed, the body has the power of transferring it into the active forrrs cf

energy. The energy cf foods is a form of potential energy, and its quantity

can be determined by means cf the calorimeter. The unit cf potential energy

is the calorie, which represents the airount of heat required to raise one

gram cf water, one degree centigrade. This unit is known as the sBsall cc-lor-

ie. Another unit ,called the large cO.1 cr ie , eoual s the heat required to raist

one k.ilcgrnrr cf water cne degree centigrade. The unit of mechanical energy

may be used instead cf the unit cf heat. This unit is called the fect ton

and it is the force reauired to lift cne ton one fect. Cne large cclorie

corresponds very nearly to 1.5? foot tens. •

Now the fuel values for different classes of nutrients are, alike.

According to the latest wcj.k upon this subject, we accept the following val-

ues at the present t i m e , 9 1 1 of which are subject to whatever corrections

future research shsll d?em necessary :-

1 gran protein 5.5 large caloric, 8.4 foot tors

1 " fat 9.S "
'

« 14.2 " "

1 n carbohydrate 4.1 " " 6.3 " »

CHEMICAL CHANGES IK ALBOMIKOIDS

DURING DIGESTION.

The first systematic investigations on the products resulting frcm the

digestion of proteids by pepsin in RCl,were carried cut by leissner and

his pupils between 185P and 1FCS.

The terr "parapeptone" was applied by f/eissner to the neutralization

precipitate obtained when the product of the digestion cf a proteid by

natural or artificial gastric juice is so nearly neutralized that only a

faint acid reaction persists. Under these conditions a white ppt.,is form-

ed which l/eissner called "parapeptone". He described it as a body insoluble

in water',but soluble ir the weakest acid or alkali sclution and precipitatec

frcm such a solution by NaCl cf HC1. Parapeptone is now believed by some

authors to be the same as acid albumen or syntcnia. The characteristic

difference seems to be that parapeptone is unaffected by pepsin sclution

while the ether substance is readily dissolved by it.

Ey the addition 6f a little more acid tc the liquid from which para-

peptone was. precipitated , \lei ssner obtained a small precipitate, separable

by f iltrati'on, which he termed "metapeptcne". He found it insoluble in very
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dilute acid( . 17), but soluble in stronger acid.

By further treetrrent cf the filtrate fron pafca-and metapeptcnes there

was found three separate soluble bodies, which he classed ir the peptone

group, but which differed somewhat in their reactions.

a peptone precipitated by con. KN03 , K^PeCN^ and dilute acetic acid.

p peptone net precipitated by KNC
3
but by K^FbGN^ and strong acetic

acid. Both cf these bodies are no* termed albumoses.

The third body corresponded to what we now call peptone properly so-

called.

Upon prolonging the digestion cf caseir or cf fibrin, a flocculent in-

soluble residue was obtained" which Veissner called "dy spept one". Kuhne

found this substance to be eowposed of antialbuttid and a compound called

nuclein. Schutzenberger called the antialbumid a hemiprotein.

Miahle called the digestion product of albuminoid, albumincse, and

observed that it was soluble in water; insoluble in absolute alcchol,a.nd not

precipitated by acids or upon boiling.

B.G.LehmarK fowid that several different rrcducts resulted from di-

gestive action. He obtained easily soluble precipitates by means cf alkali

and alkali earths. Ee also obtained precipitates by means cf BgCl_, basic

lead acetate, d i lute acetic acid and K PeCN(, . He called these bodies pep-

tones and later the sane term was applied tc all soluble bodies resulting

from the action cf pepsin solution upon albuir i nci ds , and which were net eo-

agulable by heat.

l/ulder continued the digestion of the albuminoid subfetance for four

days, and so obtained products which couldnot be precipitated by any of the

above reagents.

R.Herth , Maly , Kossel <Brucke and Adamkiewiek all studied the

•(products cf albuminoid digestion, and obtained precipitates which were cf the

same character with sirrilar reagents. The last named author obtained a

mixture of two substances, one cf which melts and then solidifies upon cool-

ing. Later the same body was recognized in urine by Bence-Jones ,and in

diseased marrow by Virchon . Schmidt -Mulheim called the substance pro-

peptone, and Kuhne finally gave it the name of Hemialbumose as he believed

it to be an intermediate product between anti peptone and its hemipeptcne.

The hemialbumose can be obtained by digesting albumoid with pepsin and HOI

or with HC1 alone. Schutzenberger found that albuminoids contain two dif-

ferent radicals, -one cf which has the power cf resisting, acids and the other

not

.

By following the. ensuing process both hemialbumose and hemipeptcne
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can be obtained:- The albuminoid is digested with gastric juice for a short

time, neut ral ized , f i ltered
,
evaporated , end precipitated with alcohol. The

antipeptcne completely dissolves in cold water, enH the hemipeptone nearly

completely. The hew ialburrose is obtained from this solution by precipitat-

ion with acetic acid and NaCl.and the hew
i
peptone by dialysis and precipi-

tation with alcohol.

To the mixed peptones, hemi peptone and ant i
peptone, Kuhne and Chittenden

applied the name arrphopeptone which indicates the double character cf the

substance. Gamgee 's^opinicn concerning the action of gastric juice upon

proteids is represented by the following scheme: -

Frote i d

+pepsin+acid at 4C°0

,
— *

j

Anti-alburrose Eemi-albumose

i 1
•

*
1

Anti-peptone Ant i -peptone Hemi -peptone Remi-peptone

l —i ^ >

:

'

Amphc-peptone

From a study of the foregoing paragraphs it is evident that no men-

tion is made of the different quantities of the substances that resojt from

digestive action. Ey a careful perusal of the literature upon the subject,

nothing was found in the way of quantative results upd>n the work done along

this line. Several of the compounds have been purified and thoroughly an-

alysed. It seem? evident that at the. present time a quantative estimation

of the products ofl digestion, would be of considerable value.

COMPOSITION AND CONSTITUTION OP PEPTONES AND ALBUMINOIDS

.

The following is known at the present time concerning the chemical

constitution of peptones, and their relation to the mother substance. :-

F'irst-Feptones have the same percentage composition as the albuminoids

from which they were derived. They are converted with the greatest ease

in the organism, into other albuminous bodies, so that it becomes fairly cer-

tain that the change which the proteid molecule undergoes in parsing from a

native albumin to a peptone is but a very slight one.

Second-The opinion of Adamkiewicz that peptones are only salt free

albuminoids is based upon the fact that peptones are not precipitate! by

heat, and that according to the work of Schmidt and Arcnstein, the coagulat-

ion of albuminoids depend upon their salt content.

Third-Rcppe- Sey ler^and his f ol Iwers, Wurtz, Fenn i nger an^l others be-

lieved that peptones are the hydration product of their different albumin-
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oids. This view wqs supported by the following exper i rrenta data:-

(§) Fenninrfer heated fibrin peptone end noetic anhydrine, .distilled off

the acid and treated the residue with hot water. The water solution was

dialysed , when there regained in the dialyser a solution which con^alated

upon boiling and upon the addition of HIIO3.

(b) Henninger and Hofmeister heated peptone to 140° and obtained a body

which lacked very much like albumin.

Fourth, -Another theory advanced is that peptones are decomposition pro-

ducts of the albuminoids . This view is held by such men as Iv'ulder, Brucke,

Flasz^*1

, and by Adarrk iewicz for the products of albuminoid digestion which

are not precipit:ted by heat.

Whether the change which albuminoids undergo during their transformat-

ion into peptone, is accompanied by hydration or net, it is now generally be-

lieved that the complex milecule is broken up into smaller molecules. This

view is supported by the fact that peptones diffuse much more readily through

merrbrancus tissue than do the albuminoid bodies frcrr which they were deriv-

ed .





V

RXPSRIMSNT CARRIED OS IN CONNECTION

If ITH THF FRESE NT STUDY.

The work reported herewith comprises the following experiments:

(1) Seven digestion exrerirrents with men in which meat comprised the rrin

cipal rart cf the diet; fl.2) artificial digestion exrerirrents with mcst

cf the freshly cccked meat used in the natural digestion exreri rents ; (8)

artificial digestion exrerirrents with the air dried samples cf meat in

the digestion experiments. Such deterrrinaticns included the estimation

cf the completeness cf the digestion cf the meat by means cf an artificia

pepsin solution, ^nd also a study cf the tirre element invclved in the di-

gestion cf meat; (1) artificial digestion exrerirrents with'the feccc ob-

tained from the seven natural digestion experiments in crder to determine

the metabolic ritrogen;and (5) a study cf the incce and outgo cf nitro-

gen in the seven experiments reccrted.

ANALYTICAL METHODS AND PREPARATION

CP FCCOS.

The diet cf the experiments consisted of seat, bread, butter and milk.

In experiment jf?7 no butter was used; in #26,28;29 and 30 no milk was

used, while in numbers SC and 31 both butter and milk irate up a fart of

the diet.

The meat was cccked by boiling in all of the experiments , although

the time was varied in some cases, to determine if possible the influence

that this would have upon its digestibility. The cut fcf cccked meet was

removed from the water, a 1 lowed to cccl and then run through asausage

mill. This precaution was takon in order tc obtain a representative samp

le for analysis. After the meat had been tun through the sausage mill,

cnce.it was properly seasoned with salt and peprer,and then passed • through

the mill two "ore times. The meat was new cuickly rut into glass .iars,

weighed , steri lized at 95° for one hour and placed in the refrigerator

until wanted. The sample for analysis was weighed at the same time that

the meat was put into the .iars. It was dried in a water bath at 7C° to

PC° for about 48 hours, and then exposed tcrccm temperature and moisture

for 24 hours before weighing again. When the samfcle was ground in the

mill, and passed through a one mm sieve' before making* "the analysis.

The bread used in the experimennts was put in sealed fruit .iars,

weighed , steri lized at 95° fcr one hour; and" then placed in the refriger-

ator until wanted. Enough bread was put ur tc last during the entire
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The crust cf the bread was re.iedted as it ?;rr hoped tc thereby get a more

uniform and representative sample for analysis. The sample fcr analysis

was air dried lUT e the Teat, and kept in tightly sealed jars until it was

tc be analysed.

The butter was made into cne cunce molds, pot upon rlates tc drain

and kept in the refrigerator cne night. One^half cf each rrcld was 'taken

fcr the sample fcr analysis; the ether half was weighed in' small glass

jars, and kept in -the refrigerator until wanted fcr use.

The T-ilk used in each exreri^ent was mixed at the University diary
-the.

f<irR entire experiment and delivered at the lebcratory as needed. The "•ilk

was always found tc be so well mixed that it was necessary tc analyize

only cne sample from each let.

All the feeds were analysized by the ordinary rrethed cf feed analysis.

Hitrogen was determined by the F.iildahl Trethcd. The samples fcr moisture

determination were heat ed fcr If hcurs at 104 "degrees. The ether ex-

traction was continued fcr 24 hcurs in the case cf meat; fcr 16"to'2C

hcurs in the case cf the bread, and far about IS hcurs in the case of the
in tha.

mill?! The sarrrlss for the ash were 'heatedrmuffie until constant in weight.

Carbohydrates were determined" by difference in the bread • and in • the milk,

and the fat was determined by difference in the butter.

THE TRF'ATVFNT CF T u £' E'XCRFTCRY

PRCCUCT?.

The feces were dried at a little above rccm temperature in a heed,

and Vert removed from the dust. The feces frorr each experiment were kept

separate and ground finely enough tc pass through a sieve before

analysizing . In this instance it was fcun3 very difficult "to get good

results in determining *the ether extract. This was no doubt due to the

fact that ether dissolves other substances in the feces besides the food.

The urine from each pericd was collected*; end the nitrogen was de-

termined by the K.iildahl methed. Samples for the determination cf heat

cf combustion were prepared. An absorption block cf cellulose was heat-

ed in a glycerine bath at 1C4° tc constant weight. The wei gl-ed b lock

was placed in small watch crystal; nearly saturated with urine- from a

weighed- flask; dried in an air bath at 50° to 55

°

A saturated with urine a-

gai.nr This process was repeated until 6 to 8 grams cf urine had beer,

added. Fcr lack cf the necessary facilities the determinations "have * not

been made. All of 'the sample ahve been carefully preserbed , and it is

hoped that this part of the work will be finished at seme future time.
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Table /

lercenTaae composiTion of Tre5h foodJ ujed.

No. of

&%periment

Laboratory

no. /Voter/oh
7o

Wafer
Jo .

rroTein

CI

70

rat

Carbo-
7o

hyarems

7o

Tbh lotah- 7h

£7 7707 Raw meat 73£ /9.ZI + 76 700 700. / 7

£7 //OS Cookedmeat 6ZJ 30/6 3.73 ZJ3 zoo/6

£7 ///{? 1,0.07 + 07 ZZ/ /OO./S

£6+£s ///9 7++I Z0.8+ 37/ —

-

/.03 /OO. 01

Z(>^28 //£0 Cookea/ (,007 3137 (oil -

—

/.83 ??.7<r

29^30 //JO 7^aw 763+ ZOO 8 197

—

707 /oo.Z6

Z9-+ 30 //3/ Cook&d 67.39 ZC.Z9 39/ — /.76 99*

7/^78 " II 7a~Z 3+33 7// /77 99.89

27 7709 u./ 7+7 36 4tt+ 733 700.

Z6+Z8 7/2Z • t 60.07 789 .38 163+ .8£ 700.

Z9+30 //3£ 1

1

74.+/ 776 .38 463/ .69 700.

3/t3£ 7/49 II
60.07 7.Z8 .76 ++.+5 .89 700.

Z7 7/77 765+ 30/ Z.94 4/8 .69 700

3/ + 3Z. 773~/ 1 1 6739 Z.7f 36, +3? .67 7O0.

£6 + //£3 13offer 367Z. .8/ 9170 .33" /OO.

£9+30 //33 1

1

+f£8 .6Z 9Z.6+ .34 700

J/1-3ZL //cTO 1

1

M37 .60 .7Z 700
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Table 2

Percentage Gomposition of Wafer tree Fooc/s.

/)/_ ^
i]/o or

£xper/rwent

I— wL/C'r CJ/V r y

No.
Materials

Q
/O

Tfdtein

a
/O

fat.

'0
Carbo - 7o

79sh Totoh

7/0 7 7^aw Meat 79.07 399 700.

27 //0 8 Cookeat 79.2S /&// S64 700.

Z7 7/76 84.33 o~S2 70 0.

£6 + 28 ///9 Ttaw 8t^/0 /4St +09 700.

26 + 2-8 //20 Cookect 79-S

8

/s:st 4.6/ 700.

£9+30 //30 87/7 8.32 *57 700

£9f30 7/3/ Cooked 82.26~ 12.23 S.S£ 700.

31+32 7/48 79S7 76.47 396 700.

27 //0 9 13reac/ Z3.73 U 83/3 £48 700.

£6+ £8 77££ ,68 $3.6/ 748 700,

£9+30 //3£- »

«

oz 69 84.06~ 724 /OO.

3J+3Z- //4<7 »« 13.78 37 8>422 769 /oo.

£7 77/7 MM 2782 £7/7 3863 6.38 /OO.

3/+3£ 77S/ ii 23 f3 -3/20 39/7 3:80 70O.

£6 +£8 //23 B utter 98S4 \?9 700.

£9+3 o 7/33 u £6 9897 .57 700.

3/+3£ 7/SO ?&6~i ,8 /OO.





zo
C'CMPOSITIORS CF FFCFf.

The two tables following show the composition of -the free?. T?ble

v c.? show? composition cf the rir -i r i e ^ fecer and Nc. 4 that of the fecer

ealculated tc the water-free basis.

Table J Percentage Composition of' air- dried'feces.
A/o. of Lab.

No. Material
%* C/

Wafer

Prole/r? 9b

rat
Carbo-
hydrates

7b
T75h

?o

Tota/

£7 7/75 7T/K dneo'feces ZS.OO IZ3Z- 38.06' mi 700.

26 39.67 70.96 £$55 70.50 700.

Ed I/Z9 33.93 73.83 75.3f 700.

29 9/38 ?.Sf 388Z 8.67 3£37 70.55 700.

JO 1139 f* •» «# Bt.of 99 60 38Xl lt.23 760.

3/ 1/6-6
it # 't Z%.Z? iz.os 3873 13.86 700

32 1/57
*• •» n

730 Z755 75U 2930 Z0.37 700.

Table 4: Percentage Compositor? of Water-tree feces.
No. of Lab.

No. /idler/a/ T^r-dTe/r? /vt
Carjbo-

Tota/

27 117$ WaTer-free feces 30.05 I3.ZZ +0/8+ 758? 700.

26 * 4tl3 /Z.ZF 37S9 7173 700.

28 IIz? 37. /O /&/0 37. of /C.76 700.

29 1133 »« a ^ 9.5-9 J5T80 77,6 7 700.

30 913? >< « » 27.97 4 9. 50 7P07 700,

3/ IISC - 70.4/ 12.97 <?770 74,9Z 700

32 115/ £9.7

Z

/C6S 3/60 ZS.CO 700
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METHOD CF CONDUCTING TIB NAT CRM OIGFrUCN

F'XFFRII/SNff

.

In earrying on the experiments reported herewith, it was customary

to carry on one experiment be eaeh cf two subjects simulatneously. Both

of the subjects were in £ocd health with apparently r.crTal digesticn,-

and doin£ active wcrk. Tr the report cf the exrerimerts the subjects ^re

designated f
1 and P respectively.

As already described eough-food was weighed cot at-the beginning cf

the experiment *tc last 'throughout the experiment. Bach subject tcck the

iars cf weighed feed .iust as wanted. The neat and somet ires the r i lk

were kert at the terrerature cf stea"" fcr 15 minutes 3rd -the TilV

'heated "from. 4C°*to PC tc suit the trefee. ft was scretires used -cold.

The -feeds fere kert in the refrigerator until wanted,and no trouble was

experienced in preserving the^ cure ard sweet. If a .jar cf f cod remained

incompletely used up at the close of the experiment , it wss weighed again,

and -the amount used then determined. We believe' that a method of this

kind gives better results than would be obtained by weighing the feed, as

needed f rorr t ire to tire. It reduced the nurber cf analyses tc a mini-

TUii,and prevents errors in weighing the focd^the less of water "that

would occur wben feeds are kept exposed tc the air for ever a short tire.

Each experiment was preceded by a supper of milk, together with a

little bread and butter in sore cases. Ir the c curse of this meal, gelati

capsules containing frcrr 1 to 1.5 grams cf lampblacV were taken. The ex-

periment prefer then ccn-Tenced the next morning and continued fcr two

days of for six meals. The breakfast after the last meal cf the experi-

ment was iT9d> up cf rilV and bread again 'together with about the se.re

amount cf lampblack that was used at the beginning of the experiment

.

The lampblack was used of course tc separate the feces due to the

diet under investigation frcrr those coning frcrr the food taken before and

after the experiment. It was assumed that none cf the feces coming from

the given diet were colored by the lampblacV. Although this nethed c6

separation is fairly sat i factory. I ere is no doubt but that the .largest

error entering into the results obtained frcrr natural digestion experiment

is due tc the imperfect separation of the feces. Any improvements along

this line would add largely tc the value cf this nethed.

Ihe urine was collected fcr the two days cf the experiment, beginning
with 7 A.M. of the rhy cf the first n-eal which was a 1 ways breakfast ard

ending with ? A.M. of tbskfOllewing; tfe« last meal of the experiment which

was always supper. It is net at all certain that the urine eliminated
during this period represents the total urine derived from the diet cf





the experiment. Kc method if yet. known for Bepareting the urine due to

the experinrei it frcn that due to the food used befcne Brid after the < v -

perirrert. le further have no definite knowledge concerning the nitrogen

lag, so that the urine collected merely represents that derived froir tie

tiire covered by the experiment.

Jr. the tables which folic* sufficient, detaile are added t.c elucidate

the results. The tablessbcvi the airount cf food taken ?nd the weight of

the different nutrients in the various foods. The amount cf each nutrient

is calculated f rcrr the values given in Tab lie 1 for the feed and 5r Table

? for the feces. The column marked "total organic fratteh" represents the

rur of the protein, fat and carbohydrates.

CALCrmiC* 1 OF TPF' OCPF

F

ICIBSBTS OP CIGFST IF1I1TY CF TFF

BIXSD DTFT ABC CF' TRE BEAT M CNF

.

In order to calculate the digestibility of the total feeds used in the

experiment , the amount cf Butrjents found in the feces was ' subtract e d froir

the total nutrients contained in the food, and the rerri ncer - divided ' by

the • weight cf 'the feed first used. "The results obtained ir. • experiment • 26

table E "-ay he used tc illustrate this step. The total weight of protein

used W8s:221;47 grams. 'The protein found in the feces was IT. 11 grairs.

The amount, digested would be the Biffererice between 'the? two amounts, i.e.

?C?.^P gra^s. The coefficient of the digestibility cf the protein in the

diet under study would be found by dividing 2C?.?6 by 221. 57, and multiply

in? the Quotient by ICC"- to' get the value expressed in per cent. The co-

efficient of the digestibility cf all the ether nutrients would be eh-

tained by a sirrilar process.

Since th.e digestibility cf the feeds used along *with*the reat in cur

study have teen studied with considerable care, it is possible tc calcu-

late the digestibility of the ^e^t alone by using the factors already

found for the ether- feeds. Seme cf - t he va lues ' t aken' are ' bound- tc be more

or less arbitrary, as seme cf'then were obtained in Europe 'where irany of

the conditions are different, than in cur own country. The values "taken

fcrthe digestibility cf bre°d used were these recently published by

foods.^ Be found 85;* cf the protein, 80? cf the fit; and PF* cf the

carbohydrates cf bread tc be digestible. F'rcm a study of "the results of

digestifer experiments both in this -country and in Europe; it has been as-

sumed that PF7 of the protein, PP? of the fat, and PP? of the carbohydrates

cf milk, end PP* of the butter consumed with mi IV *re available "to'the

body. These values were taken as -the basis for estimating "the digestibil





ity of the treat after •taking intc account, the metabolic nroducts in*th(

feces ee estiirated by "means of "the rerei r, -solution.

Tn order further tc elucidate the matterreiperiment 26;tabl« 5
; may

be considered again. The total protein censored dur i ng t he tv. c days cf

he experiment was 221; 47 grams. Cf this mount 1.° grams wee derive -J

-fror the butter, 4?. 28 grams from the bread, ard the remaining rcrt i en - f rorr

the re^t. fince ??? cf the rrctein fremthe butter, "nd of "that fr&TT

the bre«d were assumed-to he di gested ,'there refrained r total cf 12. PC

gra^s cf protein- in the feces which were due 'tc the meat used. The cc-

efficiert cf the digestibility of the rrctein in*th€ reat was then found

by subtracting 1C.P grams frcr l76»*59 gfamtftbe weight cf the rrctein in

the -reat, usrd; dividing the remainder 164.19 by 17P.?9,*rd finally rrulti-

felying-the quotient by ICC. The digestibility cf-the. fat ir. tre rreat

•,\°s determined in like mafcner. -tor

A sirrilar rrccedure was gene -through calculat ing 'the digestibility

cf the meat after the metabolic rroducts in- the feces 'bad beer determined,

Sgain,*in the case cf eyrerimert 2'6,-54^461 cf the nitrogen ir the feces

Was found tc 'be' soluble 'in eersin solution and hence treated as nitrogen

derived f rem - the rretabclic products. 4F.F4? cf the nitrogen: in~the "feces

eas 'theref ere derived frcr the undigested rrcte i n * frcr, " the ' feed used.

'The value found by !?ccds~'for-tbe digestibility of bread after'hehad Trade

'ccrrecticr for "the. metabolic n cducts , was used as~th.e basis "for "estimat-

ing the digestibility cf the meat.

DIGBtSflOK F:XFF RIV&NT SO 5 *.

Bind cf fcod. Lean beef round, fror anirral about C years old.

Ooolred by heating ir water for 2 hours at BC°-65*. Bread ard bntter.

Subject : A

.

fright. -At beginning 162.5 rounds; at end IPC lbs.

During the first, rart cf this experiment ^the subject, el Imiirsted

F2P.PF grarrs urine containing 8. 04# or IP. PC grams nitrogen. Euring "the

secend day he-eliminated If84; 2 € gram? cf nitrogen. The total weight cf

nitrogen in the urine f or "thecenfcire .^experiment wss therefore §5. 63 grams.

The average nitrcger balance rer day is as follows: Tneere in food, 18^4

grams ; outgo in urine 17. P? grams, and in feces, If? gr»me amfei ng ' a 'I'css cf

1.31 gra^s of nitrogen corresponding to P. 25 grarrs of rrctein.
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DIGESTION F XFF1R1 '' 5
' T HO. 27

KiH cf food?- Beef round from animal about five years eld. Cooked

tv heating in wpter at FO°-FF for two hours. Bread and mi IV.

Subject : -F.

Beight . -M beginning 144*7 pounds; at : end 142.1 pounds.

Duration.- Two days; with •six o>#als.

Burl ng the - f ir s t day of the experiment-fche subject-eliminated 1C83 ; 3?

grams cf urine containing IPC f cr 17.33 fr^n? cf nitrogen. • Curing "the

•second day* he eliminated 1166.3? grams cf ur ine containing ' 2.C5* cr 2?. f 1

gr?"F cf nitrogen. The'total weight cf nitrogen in the uri ne • f cr * the

entire experiment was, therefore 4i.*24 grams. The average nitrogen balarc

per day is a? follows:- Tnccrre ' in *f cod 24. #2 grars ; outgo in urine, 2C. 62

gra^s and in feces .64 grams i making a fair. of*2.
:

76 grams cf nitrogen ecr-

resror d i ng " t o 17.25 grar? cf protein.

bsqsstioh expebieikt re 28

)od: - Beef round -fro** animal about six years old. Goofed by

heating in water at 8C°-85° for -two hours. Bread end butter.

J
•

"Subject : - E. .

Weught.-' H beginning 142.1 pounds,-at erd 144.? lbs.

Duration.- Two days with six* meals.

Turing the first-day cf -the •experiment "the subject -eliminated 116E;54

gn r'Ts urine- containing 1;76? or ?C.4F gr^rs cf nitrogen. Turing the

second day he -eliminated 1078:66, cf urine containing 2.04? cr §1.94 grams

of nitrogen. The total weight of nitrogen in the entire'experiient was

therefore 42.42 grams'. The i.vernge nitrogen balarce rer day is as fel-

lows: - Income "in food 82.S7 grams, eutgc in urine -21.21 gram$;afid infece
. f'F grams; makings gain of 1 . fl gr^ms • in nitrogen cci responding -to 9*.4S

grams cf rrotein.
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DIGESTION BXPB?JBIBT RQ. 28

Kir'! cf feed:- P erf rennd frcr aniira 1 "febDiit -fenr years eld. Oboked

I v heating in .watur at FC° tc FF for cr.rhcnr. White bread ^rd better.

Pub .iect. : - A.

flight-.- n beginning 169.0 lbs;at end 166.5.

Duration.- T'cc days *ith"six"ipe8ls.

Turin' the first day of "the**exper*irent-tbe sub jeet -eliirinated 6E4".63

grars cf urine containing 1.85? cr 1?.?? gr*r? cf nitrcgen. During the

seccrd day-he elirir.ated TP£.7C gr*#s cf urine centaiaing 2,C3$ cr IF. 7?

grarrs c f nitrogen; The total wei ghtcf nitrogen eliwinated in the urine,

fltaring-the entire exrerirert was "therefore 17. FF grabs'* The'average nit-

rogen balance rer d^vis as "follows:- Incotre i"n f cod , 1 7.;25 grairs, ontgb

in urine 17.55 grars- ir feces,!.?? grars; t?H rg a loss cf 1.62 grafts cf

nitrogen corresponding tc T1.?F grars of rrctein.

DIGBSTIQH BXPBBIBBRT RC;30

K 5 n cl cf food:- Beef Tcund~frowan iiral about f cur years eld. Ccc^ed

by heating in • water f cr cne hcur at PC°-FF°. White'bread-and butter.

Sub.irct.- B.

Weight.- At beginning 151.1 lbs., at enfl 147.?. lbs.

Duration.- Two days with six reals

Daring"the first day eft he • exrerirent the subject elirirated §94 .£'5

gra^s cf urine containing 1.61? cr 16', CI grairs cf nitrcgen. Curirg'the

•second day he-eliwinated 995; 31 grairs cf urine containing 1.PP7 cr 1 P . 5

1

gra TS cf nitrcgen. The total weight cf nitrogen el irinated :was 'theref ere

85;5? gr*ws. The avergne nitrcgen balance rer day is as - follows.- In-

core in food, IP. 27 grars; outgo in urine 17.76' grairs, and in feces .FP

grars. raking a gain cf . PF gra^ cf rit rcgen corresponding t c 5.'§4 grars

cf protein.
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DIGESTION EXPERIMENT NO. 31.

lihd cf food:- Beef round froir animal about r8 years oad. Cocked by

. -Jieating ir »at.er- for-three hours at FC°-FF°. White bread, better and-milk.

Subject . - A

Weight.- At beginning I781bs;at :ehd 17? lbs.

Buret ion; *fvc Says w|th six meals.

During -the first day of the experiment -"the subjected eliminated

! ©36.8C grams of urine containing 1.7?* or 16.?? grams of nitrogen* The

for 'the second day of the experiment was lost. The average nitrogen

balance. per"day-csftenlated uccrvthe basis of "that reliminated :in A tbe urine

for'the first day is as follows:- Incorre in food l?.P?;outgc in urine

16. ?P grams, and ir feces ;4? gramSj-making a gain of 3.89 grams nitrogen

corresponding " tc 24;81 grsbrs of. protein.

DIGESTION EXPERIMENT NO; 32.

Kind cf food.- Beef round -from animal sbcut ? years eld. Cocked

by "heating": in 'later f or three hours 'at FC°-FP°. White bread, butter ard

ailk.

Subject . - B

fieiptr- It beginning 153 lbs; at -end- 1F1.P.

Duration;* Two days with six reals.

Puri n3 - 1 he f i ret €at of the -experiment the subject eliminated 774. CF

grams cf urine containing S.C??, et 15.71 grains of nitrogen, During the

second day he eliminated '810. 88 grafts *'Contain£ngj'£;£4$ or IF. 1.6 grams c£

nitrogen. The~total freight of nitrogen eliminated in the urine daring

the entire "experiment was -theref ere 3'?. F7 grarp. The Average ritrcger

balance per 'day is Beys** Income in food 16.6? grams; outgo in urine 16. P4

gra^s and in feces .4? grams,.making a less cf .74 grams cf nitrogen "cor-

responding ""to 4.6? gr^ms cf protein.
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In* table 12 is sun-Trarized the results cf all cf the* experiments,

showing the digestibility of the total diet. Irrtable No. 13 is su»-Trari z-*

ed the coefficients cf the digestibility cf the rent without Baking any

corrections for the products cf fetaboliiir found ir the freer. T^ble

Bo. 14 shews b su^rrary cf the estimated ccefficients cf digestibility cf

"the rrotein in the total diet after iraking'tbe correction for the irete-

bclrc rncducts in the feces as determined by Teens cf persi n ' sclut i on

.

T^ble No. If surrT^ri zee the coefficient cf 'digestibility cf the rreat alone

after finding the aracunt cf.jnctein in the rcrticn cf the feces undigest-

ed by means cf pepsin solution, which was derived frcrr ether rcrt ions of

the diet besides the meat. The value used in the case cf breed was the

same as that found by fcods. 5.28$ cf the prctein in the breed was es-

timated to be undigested,-and hence . present in~that portion cfthe feces

unaffected by pepsin solution. In like manner it v^es- estimated "that c% off

the prctein in the milk, and 11 cf that in the butter wes undigested.

In ell cf the above -cases "the coefficient of digestibility for reach

subject rs'shown;and the average for both subjects indicated.
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JfiBLEL A/0. /J

36.

Digestibility or Nutrients ofMe$T f/lomE- w/thout

Correcting tor /Vettjbouc Froouctj //V feces.

No. of
Experiment J ubjecT Pro/em Fart-

n /A. 5 / 76/ / /

A- / ft 70. A-f

-3/ t* 77
/ve/qht of

27 A/eoT 73 97.9e ^ /$>

ZS 73 999/ 9774

3H 73
Espmated w
higher Thar,

right offetes

tola/found.

30 it 7d

Tfverac >e of $ experiments



\
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Coefficient of Dicfjt/b/z/ty or PftOTF/N /A/loTAL.

fi?oo fifter Correcting for Metabolic Products.

No. of
experiment Kinds of Fo od jupjecT

fq of- Protest

n

digested in
Foral food

/ / 0Cf/ — LJrf5QfC7 L ' (-/' / n 9/S) 7

P

/

n / U. U is

_ 5
// v&F&ge of^ exfeF/men/S / /. / O

O ~7
/vec/F— t3r& — / ///

A

O V O. /

£9 BuffeF V 99.0/

30 73

3Z 13 98.$o-

7? veF&ge of (Zx/reF/menTs 9SSS
•I •« 7 " 97Sg





38.

Thrlel No. /5.

Coefficient of D/6E5Tibility or Proton of Me:fit

ALONE AFTER CORRECTING FOR METABOLIC PRODUCTS.

experiment^ rt/nd of Food Jubjeci
foProte/n.
(J/CfCS'G'f 'n
meat a/one.

?/ ~~F~ 77
C*/ -3- -7

P c?C y «. n 7A3 J
—

/

3/ ««

—r—>n /Ou (JO

TJverage of 3 expenmerffe 9797

27 Meat 98.S8

2? B 99.67

30 6 99.ZO

« < B 100. 00

77 vercrge of J- experiments 99?6

" ~7 99.67
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HEnfeCllC PRODUCTS IN THE FECES.

A? already mentioned in the tables experiments v<erf made "to determ-

ine if rcssible the. amount cf metabfeltc rrcducts in tire feces ibrder

studv for ench different e xrer :
ire rt. . The character cf'trese metabfclie

products has already bsren refe red tc in the presert discussion. It

is cf considerable importance in digestion exDeTiments tc determine these

products,?.? btherwise the digestibility of the feed under study may be

too low if no account is msde cf the metabolic products "always present

in the fecrs. Unfortunately the method? * at \, present in use for determin-

ing these values are net so fully satisfactory as they might be. The

methcis in common use are (1) the treatment cf the feces wit] cettair

solvents, (?) the determination cf the amount cf nitrogen ' in 'the feces

daring a carbohydrate diet,ird (?) the determination cf ttje amount ard

ecrrpesiti on cf feces during complete cr partial fasting. "Only 'the fleet

cf these methods was crrlcyed in the rrese-nt study, and in this case, the

solvent used, as already noted vc?s pecsin soluticn. This method is general

suprised tc give screv?h?t unsatisfactory results , rs - the repsinhas been

found tc dissolve cut portions cf the meat which w-ould be normally indi-

gestible ir. the body. However, it gives perhaps as accurate resudts as

any cf the methods now in use.

The treatment cf the feces was very much the serine; as "that giver, tc

the Feat which will be referred -tc further cn urder the • head ing cfthe

artificial digestion of -meat. In this study only 1.25 grams cf pepsin

were dissolved in one litre of ,3S%~HC1. The weighed samples cf feces

were treated with l
r C cc cf the above cersin "solution, hept in the flask

in the water bath for 84 hours at <

c 7° tc 40*;and filtered. The residue

W3S thoroughly washed, drrcd , the taps cf the filters cut cff,tc get rid

of soluble matters which had dried there, and the nitrogen then determined

by the Kjildahl method.

The fallowing table NO. 16 shows "the summary Of the results obtained

irthie manner.
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Table K©;17 ghoffS the ir.ccrre and the cutgc cf nitrogen end -the

corresponding less cr £rin cf protein, in a tabulated fern fcr the seven

digestion experiments.

The ash *ns determined in
_ the urine cf all the digest icn ' experiirents

in cHer to get son-e Hea of *the ancunt cf fineral natter actual ly used

by the body. (See Table No. 18.1 It is cc^ncnly believed that the rirer-

al matters in the, urine have been metab&Iized; and hence cannot be leered

opon in the light of undigested natter. £s the wr.ter used bv both sub-

jects iras net d i ?t i 1 1 ed , the surr total cf the ash excreted ir. 'the feces

and ir. the uri ne, exceeds that taken intc the body in the feeds used. Fcr

this reason oat crry rrueh importance is- attached tc this rorticn cf the

work. Pcwever.as it is.it seerrs rather rerrarkatle that such a large a-

rrcunt cf ash as shown in Table IF Fhculd be given cut, by the bedy in a

two days' exper irrent . No record nag Vert cf the arrcunt cf water used,pc

that nc estimate can be Tade cf the arcurt of ash 'coming' f rcrr 'that -source.
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Table No. /ft. Income and Outgo or 7Jsh.

Number Subject.
WeiqhT of
0ST7 /r?

food

We/ghT of

urine

We/iphtof
ash /h feces jloss of- ash

To boa/y.

26 n SOS 7.99

29 6.97

3/ H
Lost

lstdoy

27 3 279? 30.03 7.7/

2? 3 /S.9Z ?4Z

30 3 me, 2U9 ?.+?

3Z a 8.4*





TBI JRTJF1CIAI DIGESTION CF BEAT MM
PEPSIN SWJT10N.

The artificial digestion cf Teat by Teens cf pepein-sblut ion was

made the aource cf a considerable part of the present stud$. The methods

In use for this kind cf work have alreadybeen elaborated -somewhat, so

that at this roirt only-those tried in connection with the present rwork

will be described.

The first method used consisted in treating- e weighed eeTrle of "the

meat with rC r cc of ,2f BC1 containing grams of rersir r c r liter.

The mixture was -betted for 84 hours at 36 -42° 3rd filtered. Ccr.sflderabl|

exrerire nt ing was necessary before satisfactory results: were obtained in

the filtering! rrocess. On account of 'the slowness with which the solution

fittered;-an attempt was made-tc determine-the digestibility of'the meat

b$ determining the nitrogen- in e^li <\\x o~b parts of *the-f iltered-solution.

The unavoidable -evaporation of the Fcluticr. er.d the use cf larg^factors

tc get at the total* amount' digested; scon proved * that -tfcis'uethod- would 'be

i irprect i ceb le . Such a proceedUre*hasrbtren used by Chitt erdrr
i*'

in de-

terrrinirg the digestibility cf fish flesh. The "error would net be-so'

noticeable ir feeds that ere lesfe digestible then neat, but yet we believe

frorr our ' experience- that such 9 method cannot give "satisfactory results.

After the above trials only the undigested residue was worked with.

The best methods-for bringing about the filtration was • else ' studied.

Qualitative filter rerer permitted very rapid f i Itraticn ~ but the urdigest-

ed resiflue was not ell retained npon the filter. The suction ruTrr,~:nd

hardened filter rarer were tried, but this was not found very satisfact-

ory. It was inconvenient" and reouired"tcc rruch zttent i on , besi des being

about es slew es without the use cf the rurrp. The rrethod'thet rrcved

to give the best rerults was the following:- Hardened, quantitative fil-

ter rarer, f cc in diameter containing .1 rg 'of -nitrogen rer rarer, was

•folded so estc present a currugated appearance 'and -expose practically all

•its surface tc the filtering solution. The rerer ccnta i red th irt.y -two
•fcw o

folded sectors. Such f cl ded - f i Iter papers "were placed ' in ' funnels held

one 5 love the ether, end the flask ocntai ni ng
- 1 he filtering solution inverted

in the -top -funnel -so that the solution would run into the filter continu-

elly. Such er arrangement -reauired but very little wetching. The residue

was washed free fror rertor.es, end both filter peters with residues were

put into K.ii l^ahl - flasks, end the nitrogen determined. The tens cf the





filter rarers were cut cff when necessary and rracticable.

The strength cf PCI best suited to the work »?r experimented with.

Three strengths of the acid were used. -i.e.,.??,??? and .2H at start with

subsequent addition cf 10*.HC1 intil solution had^strengtr of ;5tf. Th<-

rrethcd that tav? rrcst uniform and most satisfactory results was that in

which ;88$ HC1 was used. The results cf these experiments are shewn in

tabular fcrr in T*ble Bo;80

More wokk" would "have "been "done 'in "ttie "way* 6f * determining * the dif-

ferences, if tharean any; between raw *and *cooked 'treat "if our'methods'had

been worked outs -Jittle rrore satisfactorily earlier in the wcrk.. The

results cf the wcrk dene a lcn£ tk i s line /are "shown ir. T*?ble Nc;l@.

In these experiments ;2| F01 was used. The sarnies Ncs. 11C? and 11CS,

1119 ^r.d ll2G;and 11?C and *11?1 are from the sarre cuts cf beef. The firs

number in each cai r- bein£ • the raw meat; and "the "Second nurber being "the

sarrtle cf c coked r-eat. The "etheds cf rrcceedure were net very well

worked cut at this tirre,sc that the results cbtained are a little Quest-

ionable intheir accuracy. As they • stand - they ' seerr • t c vary "considerably

frcrr the popular ncticrs urcn -the 'sub.ieet . Chittenden "found cccked

rest *to *be 5? less -digestible "than raw; andthe" common'" belief is that 'such

is the case, fte found very little difference in'the digestibility cf'the

'two. However, wer are reporting "too few eesults "to be able 'to 'draw general

deductions. It will no doubt necuire rrcre sensitive -reans than these em-

ployed tc test the hel^tive digestibility cf different kinds of ifceat;and

the influence v. h i c h. cooking iray exert upon therr.

In sarrrle l\C. 1148, . ??•# HC1 was used. All determinations were kept

at ?F°-4?° fcr U hours.





ft.

Tadll No 19

The 0/6EST/B/UTY of R/fw f/no "Cooked Meat

In PkrsiN Solution.

Lob.
A/a /i/nd ofMeat

per cenr
.

a//£?esTear //>j

pc/>s//7 Sdlufith

//07 T?aw beet round- animal ajpou't 6 years old 97JZ

/I0% Same c<jtas*?/07r Cocked for 2hrs. at SV° 97f5~

. ///? ,< m //cy

uzo „ f/u<? u 2 " » ?o -ff 97 ?Z

1130 7?ow beef round- an/mat about fyrs old

1131 Samecut as*//36-Cocked for / hc%\ atfo -** 97

U

1148 fleet round-tookedfor 3hr-s. atro~?S? Zyrcld 97.97
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Tfie larger part cf oar work W3S obviously clone upon bhe air dried

samples of bhe above meats. . Mention has already been made cf the study

of the best strength of KC1 to use. Along with this was found the complojt

ness of the digestion of the air dried samples of meat These results

are shown in table 20, which contains .for matters cf comparison, some re-

sults belonging to the tine element studied.

' THE! TIME ELEMENT IN THE DIGESTIBILITY

OF MEAT'.

After the completeness cf the digestion of the samples of meat had

been studied, the next step was to try to determine the time necessary

for the digestion cf meat. Pepsin solution was used again, as in the pre-)

ceeding experiments. Here again eonsiderable preliminary work was re-

quired in order to get a sat isf act cry method for carrying on the work.

As it is, the method used was ret capable cf making close enough different-

iations when s^all differences are involved.

A careful endeavor was r^de tc find some way of ckeckirig the. acticr

cf the pepsin. Chittenden remarks that, any lowering cf the temperature

from S8°tc 40° causes an immediate effect upon proteolysis. "Exposure

to a low temperature retards proteolytic action, doubtless in the same mgri

ner that cold checks or retards ether chemical changes. 1
' With this idea

in mind experiments were made to leterrine the action cf the pepsin solu-

tion at root temperature , and at the temperature of the refrigerator to

find if in that way the action of the pepsin would be stopped. This

gave results which showed that such a scheme opuld net do for this kind

of work.

Attention was then called tc the destructive action of certain dis-

infectants or other chemicals upon entzym.es. Fuhne first- pointed out

that pepsin is destroyed by digestion with weak alkaline sclutions.

Eertels" and Dobs fcund that large arrcunts of chloroform decrease the

digestive pewer of pepsin. Other investigators worked along this line

and they have found various other chert ica Is to exert the same power. We

tried chlorof orm, HgGl^. and fcrrralin. Chlorcforrr seemed tc slightly pre-

cipitate peptones or at bast threw then partly out cf solution. FgCl^

alsc tended tcforn a slight precipitate in the peptcne solution and hence

its use was abandoned as r sell as that of the ehloro form. The fcrrralin

formed no precipitate and we fcurd it tc be the most satisfactory reagent

that se oculd errploy for the purpose cf checking the digestive action of





the reppir. It did not completely check the peptic action hcwevfr, Te

weighed parrrlep cf the meat in the diverting fleams; measured cc cf

the regular pepsin solution and added in cc of commercial formalin to

this solution, and placed the mixture in the flask with the meat. The flasks

were Sent at rcon temperature for ?4 hours and filtered. The results cf

t h e f e tests pre p h c a n in table 30

.

Samples of treat were treated with HC1 alone in crder to determine

hew much action *as due tc the pepsin ilone. These results are also

shown in the table just referred to. Frcn the average cf the twe sets

cf- fesults thus obtained it if seen that the pepsin even in presence of

the formalin figested 2bf rrore cf the protein in the neat than did fcfie

HG1 solution alone. Cn the ether hand, by comparing" the average cf the

results obtained by neanp of the formalin and the pepsin, and the pepsin

solution 5lore when allowed tc act at rccn temperature for ?4 hours, we

find that the formalin prevented about E5# cf the prcteir. frcir being dis-|

sol ved

.

As we would naturally infer, the nest digestible portion? of rreflt

would $o into solution first when treated with pepsin. Ey adding' forma-

lin after the action had gene en for 1 hour or none there is little doubt

but rruch more than ?JZ of the ection that would take place during the

filtering would be checked. Tn cur experiments cne set cf flasks were

allowed tc run just cne hour at ^f tc 40* /10 cc forralin added and im-

mediately filtered. Another set was treated in .just the pane way, except

that the fTasks were kept at room temperature for ?? hour? nore before

filtering. 3one cf the results seemed to indicate very conclusively that

the formalin had checked the further action of the pepsin. Set? of de-

terminations were Trade that were digested for exactly three hours, and

formalin then added, and solution immediately filtered. The results cf

these experiment? are shewn in tabulated forn in table 21
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In table No. 21 only the average cf the best two or three analyses

are shown. Good nny cthvr results were obtained which varied consider-

ably fron those shown in the table. Hardly enough are obtained to in-

dicate °ny positive differences between the different kinds cf rre^t, ex-

rerirrented with. The serrcles are the sime as already described under '
••

tabel No.2C

' lime Element /wo/ved in the 1 DigesT/on of /l^crr

Table No. 21.

Lab.

No.

Ihour andformai/ne
filtered at once.
Used /oo c.c.pepsin

1 hour andforma/ir?eKept

Z3hours before
filferincj

Same pepsin solution

1 3 hours andformal/ne

filtered of once.

//07

7S~t,Z y-f.06-

i/ZO 7s:2? fi. OS

64.9/ r/39

//J/

/H8 M.£0
Flvet&gt 73.39 S3. OZ
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Tn table 32 is given a summary cf the digestibility of protein in

different meats experiments with, and as deterrri ned by different methods.

Table Nc.T?

Digestibility cf different m*<ats as 3etermined by different, methods*

A/c.

Kind ofmeot Lab.

No.

tint TKIQI

dlQes/Tonj

Natural

digestion

/Vc/Turo/ diet-

es fiort w/ftr
corrections
obTarfned
by pef7S//7

solution

Cookec/ £hrs. do- T^ound mo 978Z 96-37

ct mo ?7.%o 99 9/ 9967

27 ///(> 975% 9798

£9 1 .. // ?/ 9U4- 9sai ?7TS
3<? J »» w 1/31 ?76f 9f.3% 9920
J/ 3 - •

114 8 97.97 98S# 160.

j/e 1148 9797 ICC100

1108 97£f 979* 9fSS
97 7

S

97f<? ?£76

Tn the above table the digestibility cf only the cooked meat is

shown. In the artificial ingestion column; the values given are those

found for the fresh ccoVed meat except in Noll 16 where we had no result

ur.cn the freshly cocked, and hence substituted the value fcund for the sir-

dried sample. The results obtained shew fairly clcse agreement jby "the

different rretheds of determining the digestibility. This fact is es-

peciacly true in the case cf the artificila and natural digestion re-

sults.





COMPARISON CF RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THOSE FOUND PUBLISHED.

Atwater reports fcur digestion experiments in which beef , roasted

toiled comprised the principal pert cr the entire part of the diet.

Protein
j_

: A?!.

Atwater 's a n , f c r 4 e x

;

r?.:r;C ! r
r ,?c : 6?.5C

Cur average fcr 5 " : 97.07 i
0<5 00
• *•«./

The differences found are net so large when we consider the fact

that sorre of the experiments were made when digestion experiments methods

were rot so well developed as they are at the present time.

Chittenden's results have already been referred to. fte did net

find near the same difference mhich he did between the digestibility of

raw and that of cooked neat. Be found the former 5# more digestible than

the latter. We found the digestibility of both very nearly alike, by the

pepsin solution.

Stotzer found about 177 more of r^v than of cooked meat digested

by pepsin solution containing .8? HOI. He worked entirely with the air

dridd sample. We fail to understand hew he could find such a larg<= dif-

ference.

K.F'orster found that when snail ^mounts of meat were censured

at frequent "intervals mere was digested than when larger amounts were 'con-

sumed, at less freouent intervals. The coefficients of digestibility

which he obtained were : -prctei n 97.2,6^ anfi fat 65. 5?. The former agrees

well with our value while the latter is considerably lower. He found the

orler of digestibility of differently prepared meets to be as follcws:-

smoked beef, roast beef, beef boi led
fl

corned beef, broiled beef, and beef toil*

ed in cold water at st?rt.

Fcrigdberg found roasted beef to be "ore digestible than raw cr

boiled meat..

Considerable work has beer 3cne in trying "to determine the "time re-

curred fcr the fliges.tir.g of meat.

Dr. Feaumcnt ^ found beef to reouire from three to three and a half

hours for digestion, in his experiments upon St. Martin.

Jessen found meat to recuire fro* two to fcur hours in his exper-

imentswith men by use of stcmachpump. Raw beef required 2 hours; half-

boiled beef c 1/2 hours; well boiled beef 3 hours; half roasted rreat 3

Kcur.s ?nd well roasted meat 4 hours. In his experiments with dogs rrucr
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rrcre tirre was reouire-1.

Ladd hvss reported a few experinents in testing the digestibility

of r*»w ind cooked beef frcn the ?arre cut by rreane cf pepsin solution. In

B communication from hin,we le^rn teat he did net use anything tc dtcp

the further action cf pepsin when he once started the filtering at the

erd of * definite tirre. Fe fcund a difference if 5 tc 6 percent . , bet ween

the digestibility of the raw and cooVed meat et the end eg 1 1/2 hours.

Our average at the end cf thr»te hours was about seven percent;, less 'than

what he fcund, while cur average at the end of ?4 hcurs w*»s about high-

er than his average s t. the end cf IF hcurs.

CONCLUSIONS.

1 . Th.qt cf the nutrients cf a diet in which rre^t id the principal

fcod the following ccefficirets cf digestibility were fennd as the aver-

age fcr seven experiments: - protein 95.38$; fat 97.177; carbohydrates

95.82$; SP h ?e.F4?; and tctal organic rrPtter 96'. ?A%

c. That ?fter correcting fcr the feces due tc foods other than rreat

the following values were found for the digestibility cf ireat alone, as

the average of five experiments:- protein £7.07? and f at 9?. 977

?. That frorr ^ to 65$ cf the nitrogenous natters in feces are

soluble in pepsin solution, and fcence that that. ?rount Tiay be considered

as due tc the metabolic products present.

4. That after applying corrections fcr the Tetabolic prcdacts pre-

sent, the coefficients cf the digestibility cf the protein intctal food

*s tie Bverage cf seven experirrents was 97. 88$ and cf the protein in the

meat alcne 98.67$.

g. That'as determined by artificial digestion the average digesti-

bility of the protein cf three samples cf raw meat was 97.63?, of ' the same

air dried 97.73$, of the protein ir four sRnples cf freshly cooked rreat

97'i?5#-,and the s ?*e air dried 97. £1*.

6'. That about 97. 7F9? cf the protein cf feed is digested within one

hour, and frcir then on the digestion progresses moch'more slowly. Methods

for determining srrall differences in the digestibility cf different rreatsj

are at the present "time not delicate enough tc shew conclusive differences

7. Ihpt the age cf the animals stadiwd appeared- tc have \ i-ttl£ effec;

upon the digestibility of the neat. Wider ranges in the ages would no

doubt exert considerebeeinf luenee.
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f. That ccokin£ the meat "for different lengths cf Hire, has but little

effect upon it? iigestibility . Such factors as the cf the pnirr^l "qy

enter in here, and frcr cur results we would not be entitled to dr^w ?ny

definite conclusions.

P. That there is but feery little difference ir digestibility between

raw end cooked meat. We found the latter .just g trifle rrore digestible,.

1C. That a £re^t de^l trore work will be required before enji general

deductions oai he drawn.

In conclusion, I wish to express my gratefa] thinks to Cr.Srindley

for all the help th^t T h?ve received. frbm him in the course of the pre-

sent study.
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